
RASSLERS ENGAGE

IN FIRST GRAPPLE
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Full Squad of Bone Eendcrs

Work Out During Xmas

Vacation.

The varsity wrestling team is
rapidly rounding into shape for
its first meet of the year, which
is tentatively scheduled for Jan.
14 and 15 at Wctherford, Okl.,
with Central State Teachers and
Southwest State Teachers colleges
of Oklahoma. 'A full team worked
out during; Christmns vacation,
nml these men are conceded to be
hard to beat out for team posi-

tions.
The vacation squad included

Fred Webster, letterman In 1936
in the 118 pound division; Leland
Claire, DePaul university cham-
pion in the 126 pound division;
Bill Luke in the 135 pound class,
Julius Whittman in the pound
class, Ray Tomes in the 155 pound
class, Paul Fidlcr, 165; Carl Yost,
175, nnd DeLos Johnson, heavy-
weight.

Coach Laid Up.
Other men who have shown up

well in practice include John
Weingnitcn, John Williams, Jerry
! ranks, Jack Berger, Robert Alex-
ander, BiH Horn, who may get the
call in cither the 155 or 165 pound
classes; fteorge Sukovaty, a
heavyweight; Bud Cather and
Jerry Adams, letterman last year
in the 155 pound division.

Because of an injured back,
Jerry A l.ims, coach, is not able to
work out with bis men as is cus-

tomary but he reports that he is
receiving excellent
from last yours lettermen and
Hint as a result the new men are
shaping up well. The men need
more work on conditioning and
fundamentals but will be ready for
their first match.

Several freshmen have also been
working out with the team this
year. This group includes Shelley
Condon, Dale Reuser, Milton Kus-k- a,

Jack Sampson and Dwight
Burney.

Beside the tentative match with
the Oklahoma schools, dual meets
have already been scheduled with
Minnesota, Iowa, Iowa State, and
all members of the Big Six.

SCORING RUSSIA 'SDICT
JOHN DEWEY

WARNS LABOR AGAINST
COMMUNISM IN FIGHT
FOR CONTROL
(Continued from Page 1.)

country upon our own democratic
methods for the working out of
our own problems, both domestic
and international. We must stop
looking to the Soviet Union as h
model for solving our own eco-

nomic difficulties and as a source
of defense for democracy against
fascism," Dewey states.
Democratic Methods of Approach.

Referring to the investigation

it brought to light Dewey asserts,
"The great lesson to be derived
from these amazing revelations is
the complete breakdown of revo-
lutionary Marxianism. Nor do I
think that a confirmed Communist
is going to get anywhere by con-

cluding that because he can no
longer believe in Stalin, he must
now pin his faith on Trotsky. The
great lesson for all American radi-
cals and for all sympathizers
with the IT. S. S. R. is that they
must go back and reconsider the
whole question of means of bring-
ing about social changes and ot
truly democratic methods of ap-

proach to social progress."
"The Russian experiment proves

conclusively that when violence
is used to bring about economic
and political reform, the method
of force must be employed to
keep the new government ui
power. Such revolutions are in-

evitably made by a few people.
Thcv can onlv retain their politi
cal supmnac y by a combination
of two methods: Pa'Uy by making
concessions to the many, such
as differentials in wages, etc.,
which are essentially the grounds
for Trotsky's claim that the
Stalinist regime has abandoned
Marxianism and is on its way to
state capitalism unless overthrown
by the workers; partly, as the
Stalinist regime has done, by sup-
pressing all opposition, even within
the party, and in doing this the
Stalinites have not been at ail
choice in their methods. The dic-

tatorship of the proletariat has led
and. I am convinced, always must
lead to a dictatorship over the pro-

letariat and over the party. I s?e
no reason to believe that some-
thing similar would not happen in
every country in which an attempt
is made to establish a Communist
government '

Removable by Force Only.
Dewey believes that the present

Russian government is so strongly
intrenched that it can be removed
only by force. The recent gestures
of the Russian government toward
constitutional government he sees
as only emphasizing the fact that
democracy in the soviet union Is a
farce.

"While the U. S. S. R. proclaims
Complete freedom of the individual
as its end, the means they use Vio-

late every elementary freedom of
thought, speech, press and freedom
of movement, since they have re-

vived the system that obtained un-

der the Tzars of demanding pass-
ports for domestic travel."

Pointing out that the communist
conceives of his goal as being bo
Important as to excuse any means
to that end, Dewey emphasizes
the danger in such a belief. "It is
the means that are employed that
decide the ends or consequences
that are actually attained."

Threatens Democratic- Nations.
"However, in any case, If the

methods used by the soviet union
are merging more and more with
those of Hitlorlsm, how ran we re-

ly upon them?" asks the philos-
opher as he shows a new possible
threat to the democratic nations.

"The essence of fascism is no
sweeter if called by some other

.numo. IX Hitler is compelled to

UIII.ES COMMITTEE IS
KINDLY WITH 1938
RESTRAINT ROOK.

This Is a story but true: "
In the New Year's day East-We- st

tussle there was a pass
chucker from Arkansas by the
name of Dwight Sloan who could
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journal, thing threw,
high, short, far or wide. The

passer and receiver, to
gether like, well should we say
"Sloan and Liniment?"

Everyone, coaches and players
alike, nominated Sloan ami Dohr-mnn- n

as standouts, only for
but for the entire history of

a west team. "A passing
was the concensus opin-

ion.
Big Elmer was the boy with

the interesting tale after the
Many were disappointed In the
dressing room, but the lanky
Husker had a reason all his own.
It concerned Shirey, his
teammate.

"We had it nil planned, Fred
and I." said Dohrmann, "so that
I throw him a lateral and
he could run to a touchdown. The
opportunity came the second
quarter when
I caught a pass
from Sloan.
Who should I
see standing
there but good
old Fred, yell-

ing at the top
of his lungs,
'Throw me the
agate, Elmer,
let 'er go.' I
did and Shirey
ran all the wav
to the last's 17
yard line. Well,
when those o-
fficials called
the back
to the spot
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FRED SHIREY

Courtny Slate
Journal.

where I caught the pass, I almost
blew my topper. They claimed I
was stopped, but I'll he darned if
I was. I was still pivoting when
I threw the ball to Fred."

The crowd seemingly agreed
with the Nebraska flankman at
the time, too, for they certainly
emitted a lusty razzberry!

Shirey also took laurels as a
standout of the game, tho he could
obviously be not as spectacular as
Dohrmann. His defensive play has
been named as the best in the
West line. Coach Biff Jones was
really a proud papa the night after
the annual fracas.

Once again, football rules un-- di

rwent the knife of the national
lules surgeons. Usually when the
grid laws come from under the
ether they are. almost beyond rec
ognition, but this year their fea
tures were hardly altered. Two mi-

nor changes were laid down by the
comnittee.

(1) Any forward pass incom-
plete behind the goal line will be
treated as if it fell In the play.
in,j field, unless it occurs on the
fourth down. In the latter event
it will be regarded as a touch-bac- k

53 in the past.
(2) When the ball goes out of

bounds between the goal lines or
become dead within 15 yards of
the side lines, tbn ball will be
put into play 15 yards from the
sideline rather than 10 as here-
tofore.

Neither change will effect the
king sport to any great extent.
The first gives the team's pilot a
better chance to utilize his full ar-

ray of maneuvers at all times, in-

cluding 4 passing plays, if he so
desires.

The second merely gives a team
playing close to the bcundarir a a
better chance to run both sides of
the line. In other words, it does
away with the old weak side play.

move more and more in the direc-
tion of state capitalism in order
to maintain his position, we may
expert a gradual approach of the
two nations toward each other.
The policy of an alliance with Rus-
sia is an old policy of Bismarck's
and of the Gorman general ptnff.
If war is delayed for a few years,
it is not inconceivable that Russia
and Germany will again be allies.
We have to face this possibility."

While discussing the investiga-
tion of Trotsky nnd his son who
were declared by the investigat-
ing committee innocent of the
charges made in the famous Mos-

cow trial Dewey says: "It found
that the prosecutor made no ef-

fort to ascertain the truth and that
his procedure contradicted at every
point the rules laid down for legal
procedure in Russian law in a book
edited by the prosecutor himself
It found that the three alleged in-

terviews with Trotsky, said to
have occurred in Copenhagen,
Paris and Oslo, never took place,
this finding being supported by a
mass of notarized depositions by
persons In personal contact with
Trotsky at the time the interviews
were alleged to have been held,
many of them his political ad-

versaries."
Finds Communists Troublesome.
American labor masses, Dewey

believes, are not affiliated with
either branch of communism (are
neither Trotsky Itcs or Stalinites),
and it is this group that is the
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CALIFORNIA BEARS

Ml Willi IIUSKERS

III TILT SATURDAY

Brownemen Face Fast Foe
in West Coast Quint

On Home Maples.

After taking a light warming up
exercise in the university coliseum
Monday afternoon Nebraska Corn-husk- er

basketballcrs got down to
serious preparation yesterday for

their coming
game with the
Cal i f o r n i a
Bears next Sat-
urday.

Coach W. H.
Browne put his
cagers thru a
long, strenuous
workout that
lasted until
about 6 p. m.,
stressing offen- -

FLOVD EBAUGH lv l,lays aml
iasi mean.

No changes In
the first five were in evidence last
night as Bill Kovanda and Paul
Amen, forwards; Floyd Ebaugh,
center; Bob Parsons and Al Wer-
ner, guards, worked out together.
It was indicated that before the
week's practice sessions are over
a couple of sophomores who have
been playing B team basketball
may get a crack at the varsity
second five.

Mizzou First League Toe.
The Huskers, who are in the

Big Six cellar as far as
games go, will play the

California Bears here on Saturday
and will then tangle with Colorado

CAMPUS STUDIO
Wednesday.

12:00 Chemical Engineering
12:19 Blue-Prin- t Saff

important element In any consist-
ent labor movement in this coun-
try. The C. I. O. in its earliest
stage carelessly accepted members
who belong to these communist
factions, hoping to deal with them
late;, but now it is finding them
very troublesome.

"The danger lies in the fact that
the tactics employed by these
communist groups have invaded
the forces of labor and are at- -

tempting to divide it. When the
labor movement accented these
communist factions, the great
mass of labor, which belongs to
neither group, was very poorly
served by a leadership which used
the same methods of expediency
wmcn tne u. S. S. R. has prac-
ticed, namely, that the end justi
fies the means. Fortunately, it is
not too late for the great mass of
union members and their leaders
to face the realities and lay out
policies that will result in sounder,
if somewhat less accelerated,
growth of the American trades
union movement."

Educational Freedom Destroyed
When questioned as to the pres-

ent status of education in Russia,
upon which he would be a good
authority for some of his ideas
have been used in the older com-
munist educational system, Dewey
deplored recent developments.

"Propaganda and regimentation
have grown enormously. So much
so, that the pupils are now even
put into uniforms. The germs of
educational freedom which cer-
tainly existed in the better schools
at that time have been, according
to reliable reports, all but com-
pletely destroyed.

"How a change can be brought
about under the present conditions
or suppression of individuality,
falsification, and terrorism I have
not the faintest conception. A
people that is kept in systematic
ignorance of what is going on in
the world and even in their own
country and which is fed on lies
has lost the fundamental leverage
of progress. To me, as an educa-
tor, this is the great tragedy of
the Russian situation."
"Truth, Mainspring of Progress."

Summarizing the entire Russian
experiment and its application to
the United States, Dewey empha-
sized the fact that if you triumph
by ruthlessness, then you must ex-

pect a ruthless counter attack.
This conclusion must force the
radicals in our country to turn to
democracy and the application of
reason to the dally development of
economic problems. Marxian prin-
ciples of revolution have resulted
only In the crassest dictatorship.

Denouncing those professed lib-

erals who would keep the Ameri-
can public in the dark concerning
the developments In Russia, Dew-
ey exclaimed, "Truth, instead of
being a bourgeois virtue, is tho
mainspring of all human

REGISTRATION FOR
SECOND SEMESTER

TO BEGIN MONDAY
(Continued from Page 1.1

consulted, but her signature is not
required.

4. Leave your "application for
registration" and a statement of
your outside activities with the
dean of your college, who will ap-

prove your courses.
Pay Fees In Armory.

5. Pay fees In Memorial hall
(entrance east door!. This ap-

plies to all colleges. Date for pay-
ment is Friday, Jan. 21, to Thurs-
day, Jan. 27. Office hours are
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. every day
except Saturday when the build-
ing will be closed at noon. Regis-

tration is not complete until fees
are paid.

6. A late fee will be charged all
students who do not see their ad-

visors and whose applications are
not in. the offices of their respec-
tive deans by Jan. 15 (noon); also
to those who do not pay their tees
by Jan. 27. A late fee for gradu-
ate students and Lincoln city
teachers will be charged after
Feb. 12.

7. Changes in registration or as-

signment will not be considered
until Monday, Jan. 31.

New students will register in
Social Sciences Jan. 28, and will
pay their fees the same day in
Memorial halL

university on Monday before open-
ing their Big Six conference sched-
ule. Their first conference game
will be with Missouri on Jan. 10
in Lincoln.

With Floyd Ebaugh in particu-
lar and the whole squad in gen-
eral beginning to hit their stride
for the first
time against
Niagara u n

last Sat-
urday the Scar-
let may settle
down in time to
repeat their
con f e r e n c c
c h a mpionship
of last season.
Ebaugh had
been held down
in the scoring
column and ha

BOB PAR SOUS

been erratic on
the floor in the first six games but
in the Niagara tilt he stepped out
and accounted for 11 of his team's
43 points nnd turned in the type
of floor game which won him
praise in Big Six circles last year.

Bob Parsons, veteran guard, is
leading the Husker cagers in
points scored in the first seven
games with 65 counters to his

ram Amen, ranus whom
second wnn ou points, f.naugn is
in a tie with Al Werner, guard,
for third place. Each has scored
31 points. Bill Kovanda, with 31
counters and Grant Thomas, with
18, are the remaining two Nebras-kan- s

who have scored more than
10 points so far this season.

FRESHMAN AWS TO HEAR

MARTHA MORRpW TODAY

Tassels Leader to Explain
Purpose and Services

of Her Group.

Martha Morrow will speak
the members of Freshman A.
S. this afternoon at 5 o'clock
Ellen Smith hall.

Miss Morrow, president of the
Tassels, will speak on the organi-
zation of that group, and its value
and services upon the campus.
Betty Cherney, A. W. S. board
member in charge of the freshman
group, said that all interested in
the Tassels be sure to hear
Miss Morrow's remarks.

There will be parliamentary drill
and discussion. Jean Simmons is
chairman of the meeting, and Jud-
ith Levenson is secretary.

LIBRARY PERIODICAL
COLLECTION FEATURES

GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT
(Continued from Page 1.)

Foreign Countries and of Pur-
chases and Sales of Foreign Ex-

change in the United States" is
sued by the treasury department.
Also in the statistical classifica-
tion is "Wholesale Prices and Re-

tail Prices Food" put out by the
bureau of labor statistics.

Treats Agriculture.
Devoted to agriculture are "Rec-

lamation Era" by the department
of labor, "Rural Electrification
News," .Service Re-

view" and "Soil Conservation."
Public safety prompted the

publishing of the "Uniform Crime
Reports for States and Pos-

sessions," a quarterly magazine
issued by the federal bureau of
investigation, and from
the department of Justice. "Pub-
lic Health Reports" is also put
out weekly by the treasury depart-
ment. "Safety Bulletins" is issued
by the U. S. compensation com-

mission, one of the less known
commissions.

One of the many publications
of the office of education in the
department of the interior is
"School Life," its official organ.

Of obvious value to the public
are "Employment Seivice News''
and the "Consumer's Guide." "The
United States Official Postal
Guide" Is one of the better known
publications.

The public works administra-
tion has issued many pamphlets,
but a representative one picked
for the display is "Research Li-

brary Abstracts."

PROM CHAIRMEN
LIST COMMITTEES

FOR JR.-SR- . PARTY
(Continued from Page 1.)

of the various committees in case
such action seems advisable, the

stated that for the
present the appointments be
taken as permanent. The prom
committee will meet as a whole
for the first time on Thursday at
5 p. m. in room 106 of University
hall.

Altho there has no definite
selection of possible bands to play
for the dance, committee members
stated that they are working on
several leads that should assure
their obtaining a good orchestra
for the event. Filings for prom
girl, whose presentation is the fea-
ture of the dance, will be re-
quested some time after the open-
ing of the second semester. As in
the past, prom attendants will se-

lect the winning candidate, voting
as they enter the coliseum. Bal-
lots will be counted then in time
for the successful girl to appear
during the evening.

Dr. W. K. Pfeller of the depart-
ment of Germanics attended the
meetings of the American Asso-
ciation of Teachers of German
Dec. 27 and the Modern Lanuage
Association of America Dec. 28-3- 0

at Chicago.

Free Theater Tickets
Leaded Bronze Gas 17 12
White Ga 1512o

Deep Rock Oils

HOLMS Ar8t.

PROF. EENGTSON WRITES

FOR GEOGRAPHIC REVIEW

Ground Changes Occurring
in Sweden Discussed

by Author.

In the latest issue of the Geo-

graphic Review, Prof, N. A. P.engt-so- n

has Hn article which deals with
the agricultural regents of Swe-

den. This is a summary of work
lone by a number of Swedish geog
raphcrs deals with changes bilrk to H(.HM) t(1 finish
land under on.scrvawoii in wcuen,
changes that have occurred since
1800.

Among most significant
change in a ration of cultivated
land to grass land, since the begin-
ning of the 19th century, was one
to two, whereas now it is approxi-
mately three to one.

The careful work Unit has been
done with land of Sweden is an at
tempt to develop a basis of recom
mendntion of policies to mi
tlonal government whereby endur-
ing national welfare may be

CURRENT BLUE PRINT
FEATURES ARTICLES

ON COAL, ALUMINUM
(Continued from Page. 1.)

a consulting engineer In Kansas
City, Mo., has an article of par-
ticular interest to the graduating
class entitled "Getting That Job."
His suggestions include thorough-
ness in calling upon every possible
employer of engineers and an en-

thusiastic meeting of the same, ex
penditure of great effort to learn
something from every

cretin, lorwarn, application a

should

"Extension

United

may

been

man tn
job is

made, and precautions ngainst
calling upon an employer until full
preparations have been made to.
see him. Mr. Marshall also advises
students to learn to do exception-
ally fine free hand lettering while
in college.

In his monthly coiner, Dean O.

J. Ferguson explains the system
whereby the various cunicula in
engineering are

fessional Development enrasna
has been accredited in five curric-
ula, agricultural engineering. -

chitectural engineering, civil engi- -

neering, electrical engineering, and
engineering. That the

university is accredited in

chemical 'encineerinc is due to
t lack of a chemical engineering lab--

oratory here among other things
'n according to the dean.

Ivan Levniasler and Marian
ThiMimc uTinenr in this month's Ne- -

Floral prints
grey or navy.
Hopsacking.

SauVI Francis, Horme Schoivr,
Fresh From Fro Football Ranks,

Ki'liirii lo Alma Malcr's Haunts

Former Husker Stars Find! valuable grldder for the IMS
son, weighs in at 2U3 aboutSport ten lcM tni,n he nopp'Pd Bt tne bo.

Varsity's Superior. Pinning of the season. Sam has
two or more games left on his

e.,, , .,,, u .1 playing schedule, one in Fort
are in town. Sam is Icaviim voon
and Heinle will stay, as he's go!ng

and of up his

the

the

for

not
the

physical education eoui.se, with an
eye on the coaching field after he
graduates. "Another year of pro
football will probably intervene be-

tween graduation and coaching,
tho," says the former Husker pass
catcher.

Hemic, who played the season
out with the Green Bay Packers
has made many interesting ob-- !

servalions on the comparison of!
college and pro football. He really.
doesn t believe there is a lot ot (in-

ference between the two as far as
getting in and fighting and playing
is concerned.

Strict Drinking Ban.
A few differences he has ob

served are, first; squads usually

Page 1.1

the

imci mid
round

Worth, Tex., one in Dallas, and
inayoe

Pro Superior to Varsity.
Bernie's answers included state-

ments that "a professional
beat any college Hi:;

are evident. that,
are more

and the game more
as they it liv-

ings, and that the plane of foot-

ball in pro
on a higher in

college
The two former played

ngainst each three games
last Bernie's Packers won :.
game and dropped a game
Sam's Bears, while all

n Bernie played, downed
the in a post game.

IS points
during the entiro a

practice in tho and have of three successful passes to him.
afternoons oft; strict ban is placed in town with Bernie and
oitwli inking, while moderate smolt- - Sam was George Sauer, another
ing is allowed. Players do not former Husker great. George,
smoke near the practice field, on coach at New Hampshire college
buses, or during a game. returned to already,

Samuel, former All American holding an associate professorship
back and chosen America's most at New Hampshire.

MUSIC CONVOCATION
OFFERS SCHUMANN'S

COMPOSITION TODAY
iContinued from
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serve a special
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the National

in F sharp minor," by u'Hlt "t the
Dohnanvi! as a piano solo. Rth and survey staff, who has out.

Sibley will present a cello arrange- - i" county for several
men of well known "In- - months carrying on a water survey
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by Engineers Council for Pro- - Beethovens Sanata No
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'
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Harry chairman
department

Dr. G. Roseniof teachers guages, is author of an article
two in Chicago pearing in the December issue of

the past his official the French Review dealing
parity of secretary of the eommi.s- - recent French theater. He will

'of secondary schools of a on "A Program
h Central association, heard Unity in the Teaching Modern

a report dealing the results Languages" the national
national survey of vention the Modern

darv school .standards' and helped association during the

in planning the program for Christmas nonciays. naciuauv
vnniiw.rs Ahimnews. foi thconiiiii; annual meeting of the

Fnginews and Sledge Jr. association to in Chicago

out the issue. in April. He has been invited to
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Rich jungle colors . . . gaudy
splashes of paint under sonihiv
furs. You'll want several prints
in vour n wardrobe

Alpaeas, Acetate crepe.-- .
. sizes It to 37, 12

to 20.
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